Influence of contaminants in the stem-ball interface on the static fracture load of ceramic hip joint ball heads.
The probability of in-vivo failure of ceramic hip joint implants is very low (0.05-0.004 per cent). Besides material flaws and overloading, improper handling during implantation may induce fractures of the ceramic ball head in the long term. This study focuses on the influence of contaminants located in the stem-ball interface and on the use of damaged metal tapers on the strength of ceramic ball heads. Mechanical tests on alumina ball heads according to the standard ISO 7206-10 were performed to identify their effect on the static fracture load. A decrease of up to 90 per cent with respect to the reference static fracture load was found when contaminants such as bone chips, soft tissue, or blood were present. Reductions of 57 per cent and 27 per cent were observed for deformed stem cross-sections (from circular to elliptical) and for flattened stems respectively, making deformed stems another influential parameter. Since any alteration of the interface between the metal taper and the ceramic ball head yields a nonuniform load introduction and hence results in stress concentrations, its presence has to be avoided.